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STATE OF HAINE 

Joint Con~ittee on Transportation 

State House 

Augusta, Maine 04330 

March 27., 1974 

To the Members of the 106th Legislature: 

By joint order of the 106th Legislature, the Transportation Committee 

of the Maine Legislature was directed to study the feasibility of the Maine 

Turnpike Authority issuing commuter-type tickets at a reduced cost to non-

commercial vehicles using the Haine Turnpike. The committee hereby 

submits its report on its findings pursuant to the study. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edwin H. Greeley, Chairman 
Transportatio? Committee 



Background 

On July 11, 1973 the Legislative Council adopted a motion by Rep-

resentative John A. Martin that the subjeEt matter of S.P. 649 be t~f-

erred to the Transportation Committee for study. S.P. 649 directed the 

Legislative Research Committee to determine "the feasibility of the Maine 

Turnpike Authority issuing commuter-type tickets at a reduced cost to 

regular users of non-commercial vehicles, residing in the area, who for 

reasons of necessity frequently use the Maine 1\.lr npike". The Maine Turn-

pike Authority Has "directed to assist the committee in carrying out the 

purpose of the Order to the maximum extent possible." A copy of the Order 

is attached. 

On August 30, 1973, Senator Edwin Greeley, Senator Alton E. Cianchette 

and Representative Myron E. Hood, comprising a subcommittee of the Trans-

portation Committee of the Maine Legislature met with the following repre-

sentatives of the Maine Turnpike Authority: Mr. Charles W. Diggery, chair-

man of the Authority, Mr. Frank Hmve, Executive Director, Mr. David Stevens, 

Secretary-Treasurer and Mr. Clyde Bartlett, member. At this meeting, Mr. 

Stevens outlined the law under which the Authority operates. In particular 
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he pointed out chapter 69, Sec. 1 of the Private and Special Laws of 

Maine of 1941 which created the Turnpike Authority and empowered it to 

construct and maintain a turnpike from Kittery to Fort Kent and to issue 

bonds, payable solely from tolls, to pay the cost of such construction; 

Chapter 69, section 11 of the Private and Special Laws of Maine, 1941 

which defines the extent and use of tolls collected; Chapter 76 of the 

Private and Special Laws of Maine, 1963, amending section 16 of Chapter 

69, Private and Special Laws of 1941, which provides the conditions which 

would result in dissolution of the Authority; and Chapter 76 of the Private 

and Special Laws of 1963, amending section 6 of chapter 69; Private and 

Special Laws of 1941, which terminates the power of the Authority to issue 

bonds effective September 21, 1963. The combined effect of these laws will 

cause the turnpike to become a toll free road when sufficient tolls have been 

collected 1in excess of current expenses~to comprise a fund of an amount 

equal to thPt necessary for the payment of all bonds and the interest to 

maturity thereon. 

The estimated retirement of bond debt with provisions for replacement 
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of mile 24 service area and turnpike reconstruction between York and 

Scarborough, assuming the I-295 Portland Loop and I-95 Brunswick to 

Gardiner would be open to traffic by November, 1974, is projected to be 

198.3. This estimate is subject to change particularly since the current 

gasoline shortage and uncertainty about future gasoline supplies has re-

duced turnpike traffic as much as 20 percent during the first months of 

1974. 

On September 6, 1973 the Authority met with its consulting engin-

eers Howard, Needles, Tammen and Bergendoff who were authorized to em-

ploy the services of a consulting engineer. The firm Coverdale and Colpitts, 

Inc •• specializing in toll schedules and revenue estimates as a result of 

tolls based on traffic projections. were employed to make a review of the 

Maine Turnpike tolls. They were requested to make specific recommendations 

as to the desirability of commutation rates. l~e repcrt of Coverdale and 

Colpitts, Inc. was submitted to the Authority through Howard, Needles, 

Tammen and Bergendoff. That port ion of the report dealing with commutation 

rates was submitted to Senator Greeley, Chai.rman of the Transportation Com-

mittee on January 7, 1974 and was distributed by him to the members of the 

committee. 



The Secretary-Treasurer of the Authority • Hr. David Stevens • met with 

the members of the Transportation Committee on January 21~ 1974o At this 

meeting he stated the obligations of the Authority concerning the Trust 

Indenture and the restrictions included in it. particularly sections 501 and 

502. Mr. Stevens stated that, in order for such change in the toll rates to 

take place (corrunutation tickets for a particular class of vehicles on a fre-

quency basis). the change must be approved by the Authority and its consulting 

engineers. Hr. Stevens stated that if such a change is promulgated, without 

such approval for example, it would be subject to suit by the First National 

Bank of Boston as Trustee, as being contrary to the provisions of the Trust 

Indenture. 

At present, the Turnpike Authority does provide for a scale of dis-

counts for certain credit accounts if the balance is paid within 30 days. 

At the same meeting it was pointed out by Mr. Stevens that section 

.502 of the Trust Indenture required that any reduction in tolls must 

apply to an entire class of vehicles~ i.e. passenger cars,and that a reduced 
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rate of toll could only be remitted through the "use of commutation or other 

tickets or privileges based on frequency or volume." 

SECTION 502o The Authority covenants that tolls will be classified in 

a reasonable way to cover all traffic, so that the tolls may be uni

form in application to all traffic falling within any reasonable class 

regardless of the status or character of any person, firm or corpor

ation participating in the traffic. that no reduced rate of toll will 

be allowed within any such class except through the use of commutation 

or other tickets or priveleges based upon frequency or volume, and 

that no free vehicular passage will be permitted over the Turnpike 

except to members, officers and employees of the Authority and of 

the highway department and the state police of the State of Maine while 

in the discharge of their official duties; provided, however, that the 

Turnpike may be used at any and all times by the armed forces of the 

United States, the State of Maine and any of their allies for defense 

purposes or preparations therefor free of all tolls and charges, but 

any structural damage to the Turnpike created by such free use, ordin= 

ary deterioation or depreciation excepted, shall be compensated for 

at cost of repair or replacement. 

In addition to these problems raised by Mr. Stevens, Coverdale and 

Colpitts sumrnar:!.zed their findings and pointed out problems inherent in 

a commuter ticket program. 
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1heir conclusions were based on a certain postulated system providing 

a thirty five percent reduction to vehicles making forty one w~y trips 

per month or thirty day period, 

Field Survey Data as to trip frequencies was obtained for all trips 

at all Turnpike toll plazas by Authority personnel on a Sunday and Monday 

in October. The postulated comrnuter rate scheme was based upon the fol-

lowing three elements: 

1. Commuter toll rates to be 35 percent less than the full-rate 

passenger car tolls. 

2. Commuter privileges to be evidenced by a book of i+O tickets valid 

for 30 days; that is sufficient tickets for 20 roundtrips or 20 work 

days for 3 bona fide cormnuter. 

3. Distinct commuter books to be valid only for one particular in-

terchange-to-interchange trip between a specified pair of interchanges. 

The estimated usage which vlOuld be made of the postulated reduced rate 

commuter tolls are summarized for the 13 largest estimated commuter trips 
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in Exhibit XVII. Similar estimates for the 14 largest present passenger 

car interchange~to-interchange movements, none of \vhich are included in 

Exhibit XVII are shown in Exhibit XVIII. It was necessary to make such ea-

tirnates inasmuch as ''No closed-system toll road in the United States has 

any commuter toll rates. 11 

The only "closed system" toll road ,.,rhich offers a reduced rate to 

eligible motor vehicles is the New York Thruway. Hm-1ever, this reduc- . 

tion is not based on 11 a frequency of usc" criteria necessitated by the 

Trust Indenture but is based on an annual pass, sold for $40, which per-

mits free travel for trips under 20 miles and one-half the normal toll 

rate for longer trips. They concluded for the follo~ing reasons that such 

commuter discount should not be instituted on the l'iaine Turnpike. 

Administrative Problems 

Coverdale and Colpitts studied the means whereby a commuter ticket 

system could be initiated. They concluded that such a system would nee-

essitate that distinctive, punched, class one toll tickets for every inter-

change be stocked at every entering lane for issuance to holders of commuter 

books. In addition, the Authority would have to provide, sell and inventory 
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30-day commuter books. The sale of books and the expiration date of 

each would have to be recorded and audited. Additional clerical workers 

would be required to handle the foregoing. Toll collectors would require 

additional time to identify valid corrunuter tickets. A reduction of traffic 

capacity would result. Estimated loss of toll revenue of $90,000 per year 

would result from the rate reduction. Additional estimated administrative 

costs could result in total loss of $1.500,000 over a ten year period. 

A monthly corrunuter ticket for full length trips on the Maine Turnpike 

would be $56 based on 35% reduction. Other long trips would vary from $24 

up to $44. Experience:~ on other types of toll crossings (tunnels and 

bridges) shows decreasing numbers of commuters are willing to make a lump 

sum payment of $10 or $15 or higher. 

There are relatively fe\·J longer~distance turnpike corrunuters. This 

combined vlith the high cost ($24 to ~>56) of commuter books 't-JOuld result 

i.n a low estimated utilization of corrunute:c rate reductions for all of the 

longer interchange-to-interchange trips on the Maine Turnpike. Coverdale 

and Colpitts 1 estimate of the revenue loss resulting from reduced cost books 
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would be $200 1 000 per year rather than the $90,000 estimate on the post-

ulated commuter rate scheme. 

U1ey state that in their experience the high cost of longer com-

muter trip books would result in pressure to reduce the size of the 

number of tickets included in a book from 40 to 20 or less. An across 

the board reduction would be required so that short distance books would 

sell for $2, $3 and $4. The result expected by such reduction would be 

greatly increased use, intensified peak hour congestion and increased 

revenue loss. The combinations of interchange trips would require the 

printing and maintaining inventories of 90 different books. 

In order to comply with the requirements of the Trust Indenture the 

commuter ticket book or other evidence of the commuter rate privilege 

nmst be identified v1ith or "tied to" an individual passenger car. The 

Turnpike Authority could not offer a reduced rate conmuter book which could 

be used indiscriminately by different automobilest since this would be a 

general rate reduction and not a reduced rate based frequency of use by 

a given commutero 
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Peak Traffic Congestion 

Commuter toll rate reductions inc:ceas~ congestion at conventional 

peak hours \vhich ls the reverse of traditional economic rational for re-

duced rates For example, Public Utilities generally offer reduced rates 

at periods of lowest demand in an attempt to even out demand over a twenty 

four hour period. 

"Presently~ Section I of the Turnpike, Kittery t:o York, operated close 

to or above its practical capacity during peak travel periods. The Turn 

pike provides direct access to the coastal resort areas and beaches and 

its ability to accommodate peak traffic flo-v1s in a safe and efficient 

manner du1·ing holidays and surruner weekends is sorely taxed." The opening 

of the alternate routes of I 295 and I 95 might well reduce the congestion 

during peak travel periods making additional comrnuter use of the turnpi.ke 

feasible. However, these additional arteries will also produce high-traffic 

volume feeclin~; into the Turnpike Syst<~m a Scarborough as has the Nev; Ea:np-

shire Turnpike widening and the opening of the Piscataqua River Bri.dge at 

Kittery. This increased flow contributed to the dec is ion by HO\·lard • Needles 
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Tamrnin and Bergendoff, Inc. to recommend that the soui:hern portion of 

the Turnpike be widened to six lanes. 

Conclusion 

Because of reduced tolls, administrative costs, increased peak hour 

congestion, combined with the current uncertainty of toll revenues in the 

future and present loss of revenue due to gasoline shortages, Mr. Stevens~ 

spealdng for the Authority recommended to the committee that commuter 

tickets for the turnpike not be initiated at this time. The~ committee 

unanimously adopted the recommendation of Hr" Stevens as based on the study 

by Coverdale and Colpitts, Inc. The committee agreed th'at the current 

rates on the turnpike are not excessive. There has been no increase in 

toll rates since 1958. And that the turnpike provides a fast alternative 

route for those \vho wish to w;e it. The com.mittee recormnends no further ac-

tion be taken at this time. 
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~~"':::...":".'?.:!2d. La:-gest ~,7o!:~e 
::-.:c:rc':-.a:::;e ::J I::::e:-::'t:2.::g·2 Z<o·:cne:1ts, 

C:::::r:·..:.:.e:::-s To iJse Co::::n.·1~er Tells 
?assenge!' Car 

:c,ll 

Total 
C1e.ss 1 Trips 
Ac-:u'l.l 1972 

Class l ::-:.;s 

1?72(:::) 

8'J'.lt:-~ ?~:-::;-.:-.d) - I::":. E (?o::-"':l~d-1r'17es-:brock) $0.15 S:J.:c; $ u.oc 362,626 
!..:.05' 119 
2Cl2. ". 0.7 

(?.s.~7()'~t::-::-:. 1) 0.?.~ _..., -::.-
'-'•-c 6.01) 

0.15 .J. :a L:..oo 
0 :'l~ 0.15 o.oo ,_, 
o.uo 0.25 1C.OO 
0.25 0.15 6.00 

127.061 19: 
211:688 7a -:J:-:: 
117,693 s1:3i3 

O.jC 0.20 o.oo 
0.125 5.00 
o.:.~ u.oo 
0.325 13.00 

e.oCJ 
B.O'J 
9-00 

Estimated 1972 toll re~lei'.\!e S..ecrease by reasor;. of corrm;'lter tolls= $90.,000, 
~or all intercha...-:ge to in:.erchange novements. 

:ro~es: 

(A) 
(3) 
(C) 

Fos~ulate:l c~u:.e~ ~olls az-e 0.65 ti.:~es existi~g passenger cc.r to2..l.s~ 
Books of 40 ~icke:s ·:a.l:..C:. fo:r 30 da:,rs 6 

Based on special s,rr~l'ey of Cctober 14 a."ld 15, 2.973. 

Fe:::-::e;_-: Cf 

5~.2. 

37.5 
52.1 
26.2 
26.1 

:c r_·z~ 

C'o::::: .. r::e:- ':"ells 

5?.!..:.: 
;~.2 
:'). 2 I 

t:BS I COVEP.DP..LE & COLFI7TS' Il~C ~ 
Dece~cer 6, 1973 



!Totes: 
(A) 
(2) 
(C) 

Postuls:te~ Co:::L.t~'~:"":e:- Tol1 s 
For Le..rgest Veh:!.cle Cla.::s 1 I~to!"ct.a:_c::.;; To ~:!-:~::-c::;-o>;.ge I~ove.r:1ents 

7o":a: F~"~·;::c·~~- I 
,:::.a.s~ 2. :::-.:.?s 

?::-o ?o~c. 
1972(~) 

Po~tu~~tcd co~uter tolls are 0.65 times existing passe~ger car tells. 
3Qo?..s of 40 ~ict:ets valid :"or 30 C.ays. 
:2.2.sc'i on special s~..;.rve:: of OctoC.~::- 14 a.~d 2..5, '1?73. 

::-:a: ::;:::::::·..:.:e:-.s 

UP-S/C07E!IDALE & COLPITIS, I:lC. 
Dec~ter 6, 1973 
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. 
mn:mE!\S, rcsruJ u.:c us0 of the f.1ctinc 'l'urnpike is neccssu.ry for 

il scgmc.~nt of r.>outhcrn l'iai.nc citizens c1ne to location and occupu.tions; 

and 

• t·mERCl~S, . snc:h frequent use is a financip.l burden upon those 

ci t:i. ?:cw,; \vh ich docs not exist in other u.reas of the State; and 

NfiErmz~s, th c issuunce of commuter-type ·ti cl~ets at a reduced 

r<:.d::e \'l?Uld pJ~o'\ridc et met<surc of needed relief for certain vehicle 

operators wit~in tho area; now, therefore, be it 

ORDEJ)2D 1 • iJ12 llousc concnrr inq, t:ha t the Leg is lat:i ve Research 

Corc.mii..:tcc if_; uulllo:c:L:.-:cd uncl cl:lrc•c:tccl. to study the fC?asibil:i.ty of 

.:he~ i.·iaine 'l:'tnnpib:; Anthori ty issuing coJn:nuter·-typc ticJ:cc~tr; at a 

· rc!dnccd cost to rcgulcu:- ur~crs of nonco:,'Jncr.cial vehicles residing 

in tho. <-LCC:d. 1·:ho fo1· l:coson;; 0 ,f: )' t:> c "(" '-'l. t·' ~'- .1. ~- • ~ .:_) ,::.,~ ~ frequo.nt.ly uso. the J•1u.ine 

ORDr~l:ED, · thc:t.t the J:ioinc: TurnpiJ:o. 1\uthority ',c respectfully 

u.t .Le purpose of 

tld.c O.rc"l.C!J~ to fur tho:c 

<~ ··.'ri t ten report of 

its 

~_;_;cr.ction, subnit 
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tho snmc nt either the next spcciill or regular legislative session; 

and be it further 

OHDE)\ED 1 that upon P.c:tssasc in concurrence, a copy of this Joint 

Order be trc·m~;mi ttcd fortl1\·;i th to su id 11u.ine 'f.'urnpike .l\u thor i ty as 

notice of this objective. 
.. 
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